340 Regina
Optional equipment
Electronic system & Navigation
Electronic clutch update for Volvo engine DPS-D (only with sterndrive)
Electronic steering system Volvo (only with sterndrive)
Pack Joystick Volvo Penta (electric steering system necessary) (only with sterndrive)
Pack Joystick Premium Volvo Penta with autopilot (only with sterndrive)
“Sport” kit rigging + Joystick (supply and installation) (solo with outboard engines)
Radar GMR19HD 4 Kw (available only with T-Top)
Satellite antenna (available only with T-Top)
Display Garmin GPSMAP 8410xsv 10” con transducer
VHF-Antenna Garmin 115 l
Bow thruster
Boat Trim System (with control unit)
Inverter
Rudder position indicator

Comfort
Foldable gangway in white lacquered aluminium
Electric retractable gangway
Retractable bathing ladder in stainless steel with 4 teak steps
Generator 3,0 kW
Air conditioning 5.000 BTU
Boiler (20 lt)
TV in cabin with digital system
Centralized vacuum system
Internal fridge (65 lt)
Icemaker cockpit
Gas or induction cooking plate
Premium Fusion audio system
Fusion cockpit upgrade
Nespresso coffee machine with accessories

340 Regina
Optional equipment
Underwater lights
Bow headrest with storage
Wireless mobile phone charger
Happy zone (extension wet bar)
Electric glacette for bottles

Relax: cushions & upholstery
Bow sunpad cushion (“Classic” version)
Removable backrest for aft sunpad transformation
Additional cushion external table for aft sunpad transformation
Additional cushion for cabin transformation (bow)
Additional cushion for double bed transformation (aft)
Cushions “Sport” version (upgrade "Classic" version)
Cushions “Limited Edition” version (upgrade “Sport” version)
“Camper” cover (available only with bimini-top)
External cushions waterproof covers
Cockpit waterproof cover
Dashboard waterproof covers
Aft privacy pack
Blackout sheets for skylights, windows on hull and windscreen
Blackout roller blinds
Motorised Venetian blinds

Layout & configurations
Double cabin layout (with bulkhead or curtain)
Bathroom with separate shower layout
Fiberglass T-Top
Foldable manual bimini-top
Bimini-top driver position
Bimini-top for aft sunpad with steel frame (available only with T-Top)

340 Regina
Optional equipment
Bathing platform in teak
All external deck cover with teak
All external deck cover with Esthec®
All external deck cover with SeaDek
Flush hatch
Salt water pump
Cleaning pump engine room (only with sterndrive)
Water dock system from quay
Deep spot light
Holding handrail bathing ladder
All stainless-steel holders black colored
Lateral hull, console and external kitchen metallic lacquered
Hull, console and external kitchen Gelcoat colored

On board equipment & services
Antifouling
Launching assistance
Self-inflating life raft with soft case (10 seats)
Safety equipment (12 miles)

(rockets, life jackets, fire extinguisher, anchor line, grapnel anchor, distress signals, line for ring lifebuoys, boat hook, horn)

First aid kit with acupressure anti-nausea bracelets
Fenders with covers and mooring ropes

